The Energy, Construction and Utilities
Sector team engages industry and
colleges to deliver the knowledge,
skills, and abilities needed for today’s
and tomorrow’s careers.
Together, the ECU team:
• Brings to life industry priorities
• Validates sector supply and
demand workforce gaps
• Offers a statewide perspective
and relationship network
• Develops employer pipelines for
jobs
• Markets the opportunities

Did You Know?
4,538 Degrees
and Certificates
Awarded by
85 Colleges in 23
Programs

120,730
Annual Job
Openings in CA
6% Growth
Annually

(2016-17: Datamart)

(2017-2022: EMSI)

Statewide Industry Partners

Projects and Initiatives in Focus
Automation & Energy Integration

Construction Trades

Market Intelligence: 60 percent of occupations
have at least 30 percent of constituent work activities that could be automated. In the greater
Los Angeles region alone, nearly 500 building
automation system jobs, requiring 0 to 2 years
experience, are posted EVERY DAY.

Market Intelligence: LMI indicates demand for
over 35,000 new construction trades workers
each year. The California fires in 2017 and 2018
destroyed over 34,000 buildings, and the
forecasts for climate change impacts in California
indicate that these devastating losses are part
of an accelerating trend. The shortage of housing hinders the
local community from returning to normalcy after a disaster,
sometimes for years to follow, and prevents the needed workforce
from finding a place to live when they move to the region
temporarily to help with rebuilding efforts.

Sector Strategy: This fall, six Orange County colleges will launch
a common core of four automation fundamental courses fundamental courses - from robotics to HVAC to electrical technology.
This innovative model allows students to earn industry recognized certificates and stackable credentials, with the ability to
transfer credits within the network.

Facility Management & Maintenance
Market Intelligence: Through the complexity of
building systems and technology, the nature of
a facility management professional has evolved,
demanding a set of skills aligned with program
management and routinely found within
Business Programs. With a median salary of
$91,000 and a 30:1 job posting to candidate ratio, Facility
Management is a high-demand, sustainable career. The demand
for Building Facility Maintenance workers is expected grow 10
percent in the next 10 years. In addition to this demand, retiring
employees will need to be replaced, further increasing the need
for new workers. Employers report that they desire BFM workers
to have training in electrical skills, construction skills,
heating/cooling skills, and carpentry skills.
Sector Strategy: In conjunction with the International Facility
Management Association (IFMA), the initial Chaffey College pilot
program targeting Business Program students for enrollment,
has since scaled to the College of San Mateo with equal success.
In 2019, more than a dozen additional colleges are on-deck
to launch similar programs, each with the distinctive trio of courses
focusing on project management, the essentials of facility
management and an industry internship.

Community Alliance Initiative
Market Intelligence: Although ECU industry partners have prioritized diversifying their workforce,
few have created successful strategies to attract
women and other under-represented populations into the trades. Within several ECU-related
occupations, women represent less than five percent of the workforce.
Sector Strategy: This Spring, create regional Alliances comprised
of Community Based Organization stakeholders to cultivate a
thought leadership strategy informing localized and customized
communication, messaging and outreach to targeted populations
- driving enrollment, interest and a more diverse talent pipeline
for regional ECU employers.

Sector Strategy: In collaboration with statewide industry
associations and organized labor, the ECU team is building a
scalable bridge training program model that provides
fundamental key skill sets, offers work-based learning and direct
hiring opportunities with partner employers. In partnership with
Cal OES, the ECU Sector will launch Construction for A Cause, an
initiative harnessing a coordinated network of constructionrelated programs, resources and student passion from throughout
California’s 114 community colleges prepared to support and
accelerate local disaster rebuild efforts, while providing workbased learning opportunities with industry partners.

Building Energy Systems Professional
(BESP) Meta Major
Market Intelligence: Industry data and input
validated the need for a comprehensive sector
approach to ECU programming, as well as alignment with industry-valued credentials and the vital nature of continuity across college curricula.
Sector Strategy: This Fall, the College of the Desert will begin offering the BESP Associate of Science Degree, creating an annual
pipeline of 150 additional BESP professionals contributing to the
regional share of 13,000+ ECU job openings with the region each
year.
According to George Brown, College of the Desert Applied Science Dept. Chair and Asst. Professor, the purpose of the program
core is to provide “a solid foundation in the building sciences
for continuous career expansion…The core courses develop the
students’ interest and understanding of buildings the same way
health career students are required to learn anatomy and physiology before pursuing their majors.”

Annual
Openings

Median
Earnings

Electrician

9,907

$59,728

Carpenter

14,715

$53,806

HVAC Technician / Sheet Metal Worker

5,873

$53,863

Plumber

7,673

$57,857
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Female

7%

17%

18%

15%

15%

14%

AA

5%

6%

7%

3%

7%

5%

Hispanic

24%

32%

60%

49%

59%

46%

Veteran

3%

4%

3%

2%

6%

4%

1st Gen

5%

18%

22%

7%

19%

16%

Key Occupations

*

Source: COE

Learn More at
ECUSector.com/Initiatives

